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The Index Basket value at maturity will be calculated as the aggregate of the simple average of the closing values 
of the Index on the same date in each month in the averaging period. The maximum averaging period will be  
12 months; however, a three-month period is targeted.

EAST AS IAN GROWTH BASKET L IMITED

The investment is in shares (“Shares”) in a company called East Asian Growth Basket Limited (“the Company”), 
registration number 44743. The Company offers preservation of capital of the principal amount initially invested if  
the Shares are held until maturity.

Summary of offering 

Growth

Capital Preservation

Liquidity

Minimum Investment

Return

A five-year equity investment linked 
to growth in diversified global  
equity markets. 100% protected at maturity in US dollars 

(USD), by means of a subordinated debt 
instrument, with the Call Date explained  
on Page 5.

Daily liquidity in normal market conditions

USD 19,000
AUD 25,000

At least 100% upside participation capped 
at an index level of 40% in global equity 
markets –  

• S&P500 (45% / Bloomberg Code: SPX)
• Euro Stoxx 50 (20% / Bloomberg Code: 

SX5E)
• Nikkei 225 (20% / Bloomberg Code: 

NKY)
• Global emerging markets ETF (15% / 

Bloomberg Code: EEM US)
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Features of the investment
The investment is an investment in Shares of a company incorporated in Guernsey and listed on the Bermuda 
Stock Exchange.

• Subordinated debt instruments (“the Debt 
Instruments”) of a debt issuer (“the Debt Issuer”) 
that has a rating equal to or better than Investec 
Bank Limited.

• An equity linked option(s) issued by an 
international bank or entity(ies) in the group of an 
international bank (such bank or entity(ies) having 
a minimum international S&P A rating) to provide 
equity exposure.

The percentage of the Principal Amount invested in the Debt Instruments will be determined so that the 
amount received by the Company at the end of the investment period in USD, will be equal to at least 100%  
of the Principal Amount in USD, as applicable, provided that there was no default by the Debt Issuer.  
 
Assuming the basket starts at USD100 equivalent, below is an example of expected returns.

• S&P500 Index (45%)
• Euro Stoxx 50 Index (20%)
• Nikkei 225 Index (20%)
• Global emerging markets ETF (15%)

The public offering results in minimising overall  
costs and the provision of efficient asset pricing.

The Principal Amount will be invested by the Company in:

Principal preservation

Equity exposure Economies of scale

Assumed Basket  
Level (Initial)

Assumed Basket  
Level (Close/Final)

Debt  
Return

Basket Index  
Return %

Option Return at 
100% Participation

Total Share  
Value at Maturity

100 50 100 -50 0 100

100 130 100 30 30 130

100 150 100 50 40 140
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Call date

Rand 

Regular valuation

The board of the Company is targeting a termination 
date after five years and one day to align to the 
first call date on the Debt Instruments. The capital 
recognition of the Debt Instruments will reduce by 
20% per annum after the first call date, making this 
instrument less attractive for the Debt Issuer as a 
regulatory capital instrument.

However, if the Debt Issuer elects not to call at the  
five-year date or on each quarterly date thereafter,  
(or the South African Reserve Bank “SARB” or any 
other relevant regulator does not grant the required 
approval to call), then  

• the investment term may be for up to 10 years  
after the subscription date of the Shares;

• a dividend equal to the proceeds received by  
the Company from the equity option (if any) will  
be declared by the Company on the first call  
date; and

• a dividend will be declared annually thereafter 
equal to three-month USD LIBOR plus 
approximately 2.9%, up to the actual maturity  
date of the Debt Instruments.

The Shares may provide a rand hedge if the rand 
depreciates against the USD as the underlying Debt 
Instruments and equity linked options are in USD.  
If the rand appreciates against the USD, then the 
Investors bear such currency risk on maturity of  
the investment.

Indication of fair value for the Shares will be made 
available on the Administrator’s website. Monthly 
overviews will also be provided on the website to 
show the performance of the offering for each month 
from inception. https://www.praxisifm.com/services/
funds/investec-basket-information/

Risk factors

Investors should refer to the “Risk Factors” in the 
Company Prospectus, which is available upon request 
from the Investment Adviser to the Company or from 
the Administrator: 

• Significant price movements prior to the launch, 
making the targeted return unachievable and 
therefore returning cash to Investors without 
interest

• Tax and regulatory changes
• Exchange rate risk
• Credit risk on counterparties of the Company, in 

particular the providers of the principal protection 
and equity options

• Lack of liquidity in the Shares
• Adverse market movements on interim share 

valuations
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Risks associated with Subordinated,  
Tier 2 Debt
Risks associated with the Debt Instruments:

• Structured products provide principal protection 
through the assumption of credit risk. They 
are intended for sophisticated investors who 
understand this risk and are willing to take it. 
In this case the credit risk is to the Debt Issuer, 
and represents a claim which ranks behind all 
depositors and other senior creditors. Investors 
must be comfortable with this before investing in 
the product. 

• The Company’s claims for payment against the 
Debt Issuer will be sub-ordinated to the claims  
of more senior creditors of the Debt Issuer, which 
means that the senior creditors will be paid first 
and the Company will only be paid by the Debt 
Issuer from what is available (if any) after such 
payments were made in full; 

• On default by the Debt Issuer, the Company may 
only institute proceedings for the winding-up 
of the Debt Issuer (and/or prove a claim in any 
winding-up of the Debt Issuer) but take no other 
action in respect of that default;

• The Debt Instruments contain a provision to the 
effect that, at the option of the SARB/relevant 
regulator, such instruments must be written off,  
in part or in total, upon the occurrence of a trigger 
event determined by the relevant authority (the 
trigger event is the point at which the SARB/
relevant regulator determine that the Debt Issuer 
will become non-viable without intervention); 

• The maturity date of the Debt Instruments is 10 
years after the issue date of the Debt Instruments. 
If the Debt Issuer does not exercise the call option 
in accordance with its terms, or if the SARB/
relevant regulator does not grant permission to 
call, then the investment in the Shares will be  
for a maximum of 10 years.

EAST AS IAN GROWTH BASKET L IMITED
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Liquidity through a secondary market or early redemption

Annual fees to be paid by the Company to service providers are in USD  
and will be as follows: 

Investors will not have the right to redeem their 
Shares prior to the maturity date. However, should 
Investors wish to sell their Shares during the 
investment period:

1. The Administrator will facilitate a book-over of 
their Shares where it identifies a willing buyer,  
for a fee of GBP150 per transaction (deducted 
from the proceeds due to the seller). In order 
to assist this process an independent trust 
(‘the Trust”) (declared on 2 September 2009 
in Guernsey known as The Basket Trust) has 
declared its willingness to purchase Shares 
(although the Trust is not obliged to do so);  
and 

2. If no buyer is identified, the Company, upon 
Directors approval, can arrange a potential  
early redemption of the Shares at a price either  
in Australian dollars (AUD) for A class, or USD  
for B class Shares, at which the Company can 
liquidate underlying assets. In the event of either  
of the above occurring, there is an early exit fee  
of up to 1.25% plus any additional administration 
and applicable banking fees. Please refer to  
the Company Prospectus for further details  
on the fees. 

In the event of death, Guernsey probate may need  
to be sought and the Administrator and the Investment 
Adviser to the Company may assist.

Fees
The distributors may charge a once off upfront fee 
of up to 2% plus VAT on new Shares issued for either 
A class AUD denominated Shares or B class USD 
denominated Shares. This will be deducted from the 
gross AUD or USD investment amount paid by each 
subscriber to the Company such that only the net 
amount (“the Principal Amount”) will be invested in 
Shares of the Company.  

An initial once off expense provision of some 0.50% 
of the Principal Amount will be set aside to cover the 
Company’s costs over the investment period and the 
Company will not invest this amount.

Other than the upfront fees, there are expenses  
and fees described above which should not affect  
the potential investment return of the Shares.  
On the maturity of the investment, the Investor will 
receive the full, realised fair market value of the Shares 
in the currency that it subscribed for. Share proceeds 
will not be subject to any settlement or de-registration 
fees on redemption at the maturity of the investment. 
Please refer to the Company Prospectus for further 
details on the fees.

Distributors 0.60% per annum

Investment Adviser 0.60% per annum

Administrator 0.13% first year fee, then 
reduced to 0.11% per annum
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Tax

How to invest

1. The Company has a Guernsey tax exemption 
certificate.

2. The Company has the ability to pay dividends 
during the term.

3. Depending on Investors’ circumstances and their 
intentions when buying or selling the Shares, 
Investors who hold the Shares to maturity and 
then sell them to the Trust prior to redemption 
may be taxed subject to the tax laws and 
revenue practice prevailing at the time.

4. Taxation of individual shareholders will depend 
on personal circumstances and they should 
seek independent tax advice. A change in tax 
regulations may affect the taxation of Investors.

Minimum investment of USD 19,000 for B Class  
USD Shares, or AUD 25,000 for A Class AUD Shares.

Investors can follow the underlying four  
investment avenues:

• Offshore allowances (or any SARB approved 
offshore allowance) 

• Disclosed amnesty assets and disclosed  
foreign assets 

• International assets held by non- 
South African Investors 

• Foreign Portfolio Investment Allowance  
(asset swap)
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Important dates

Daily pricing and monthly overviews

How can you contact us?

Closing date 22 June 2022

Trade date Within 20 business days of the Closing Date

Contract notes Within 10 business days of the Trade Date

Fees paid Within 10 business days of Contract Notes issued, provided all client due diligence  
is in order

To access the daily pricing and monthly overviews please use the Administrator’s website at:
http://www.praxisifm.com/services/fund-services.

Please contact one of our product specialists for further information:

AUD A Class USD B Class

ISIN GG00B1VS6J08 ISIN GG00BYX92725

Bloomberg EAGRWBK GU Bloomberg EASGRWA GU

Japie Lubbe +27 21 416 3307 japie.lubbe@investec.co.za

John Sherry +27 11 384 5307 john.sherry@investec.co.za

Brian McMillan +27 11 291 3180 brian.mcmillan@investec.co.za

Sonia Lynch +27 11 286 9450 sonia.lynch@investec.co.za

Aneeqah Samie +27 11 263 5203 aneeqah.samie@investec.co.za
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Website

Recent accolades of the Investment Adviser 
to the Company

www.investec.com/invest 
 
As required by the Financial Advisory and Intermediary Services Act (‘FAIS’), please find below the details  
of the product supplier/ issuer:

• Africa Structured Products & Derivatives Awards Best Performance South Africa 2016, 2017 & 2019
• Best Distributor South Africa 2016, 2017, 2019 & 2020 Best Distributor Offshore 2019
• Best House Africa 2017
• Deal of the Year 2017 & 2019
• *2018 awards took place in 2019

Product supplier East Asian Growth Basket Limited 

Physical address Sarnia House, Le Truchot, St Peter Port, Guernsey GY1 4NA

Contact number +27 11 286 9450

Postal address Sarnia House, Le Truchot, St Peter Port, Guernsey GY1 4NA

South African product promoter Investec Corporate and Institutional Banking, a division  
of Investec Bank Limited

Physical address 100 Grayston Drive, Sandown, Sandton, 2196, Gauteng, South Africa

Postal address P O Box 785700, Sandton, 2146, Gauteng, South Africa

Contact number +27 11 286 7000

Contractual relationship Investment Adviser to the Board of East Asian Growth Basket Limited 

Compliance officer Chulekazi Jikijela

Contact number +27 11 286 7323



Disclaimer
This is not a prospectus, nor does it constitute an offer to the public in respect of the Shares for this offering. The information 
contained in this communication is for informative purposes and is not intended to constitute advice in any form, including but not 
limited to investment, accounting, tax, legal or regulatory advice. As provider, Investec is not in a position to have regard to the 
specific investment objectives, financial situation, or particular needs of any specific recipient. The material is based upon information 
that we consider to be reliable, but we do not represent that it is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
All illustrations, forecasts or hypothetical data are for illustrative purposes only and are not guaranteed. Investec accepts no liability 
whatsoever for any loss or damage of any kind arising out of the use of all or any part of this communication. Investec does not make 
representation that the information provided is appropriate for use in all jurisdictions or by all Investors or other potential clients. Parties 
are therefore responsible for compliance with applicable local laws and regulations. Prospective Investors should be fully aware of the 
risks involved in trading investment related products. Returns and benefits are dependent on the performance of underlying assets and 
other variable market factors and are not guaranteed.

This product is not sponsored, endorsed, sold, or promoted by the Index or indices, as specified herein, or the relevant Index sponsor, 
being the corporation or other entity that (a) is responsible for setting and reviewing the rules and procedures and the methods 
of calculation and adjustments, if any, related to the relevant Index and (b) announces (directly or through an agent) the level of 
the relevant Index on a regular basis. No Index sponsor makes any representation whatsoever, whether express or implied, either 
as to the results to be obtained from the use of the Index and/or the levels at which the Index stands at any particular time on any 
particular date or otherwise. No Index or Index sponsor shall be liable (whether in negligence or otherwise) to any person for any error 
in the Index and the Index Sponsor is under no obligation to advise any person of any error therein. No Index sponsor is making any 
representation whatsoever, whether express or implied, as to the advisability of purchasing or assuming any risk in connection with 
entering into any transaction in respect of this product. Neither Investec nor the investor shall have any liability to the other for any 
act or failure to act by the Index sponsor in connection with the calculation, adjustment, or maintenance of the Index. Investec has no 
affiliation with or control over the Index or Index sponsor or any control over the computation, composition, or dissemination of the 
indices. Although Investec will obtain information concerning the indices from publicly available sources it believes reliable, it will not 
independently verify this information. Accordingly, no representation, warranty or undertaking (express or implied) is made and no 
responsibility is accepted by Investec as to the accuracy, completeness and timeliness of information concerning the indices.

Investec Corporate and Institutional Banking (referred herein as “Investec”) is a division of Investec Bank Limited registration number 
1969/004763/06, an Authorised Financial Services Provider (11750), a Registered Credit Provider (NCRCP 9), an authorised Over the 
Counter Derivatives Provider, and a member of the JSE. Investec is committed to the Code of Banking Practice as regulated by the 
Ombudsman for Banking Services. Copies of the Code and the Ombudsman’s details are available on request or visit Investec COBP.
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